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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L
I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS. AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'STHE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987,

SO WHRHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

Nv HIGH PERFORMANCE. iFSHICBft

(216 ) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

"Mamma said there'd be days like this, there'd be days
like this my mamma said...."

The Glen was a mixed event. It was bright and sunny
every day and it was very hot all 3 days. Things went
pretty well until mid Sunday when the eventwas stopped
due to an accident. Bob Lamb will presenta full report, but
overall, the RCA and medical crew did a stellar job {the
admin group was a tad anal retentive but that only affects
me, so no big deal). Lamb and Russo did an excellent job
working with the track people and as to expected, our
members all responded with "what can Ido to help". As
the facts currently stand, it was an accident and we all
know, accidents happen. As Lamb isfond ofquoting, "you
are safer at one of our events than on the road". I still

agree with him 100%,

One would think in this poor economy, I would have had
hundreds of applicants for the job posting last month. So
far, zip. Where are all those people thatmutter about what
a swell jobthey could do? We are trying to get some new
blood here. Some good candidates better step forward
soon or you will be stuckwith me again.

As expected, the Perlers did an excellent job at the
Vintage Grand Prix. There was a good turnout - both from
the club, as well as spectators. In fact, we seemedto have
the largest turnout ofthe clubs. Maybe this will be a good
sign and the race will happen next year,

I'm sure all who attended this months meeting are going
to produce some1stclassphotos for John's contest. Sorry
we didn't have any tires or cameras to give away. At the
last minute, two of the tire companies canceled due to
schedule conflicts. One wasourgood friend and long time
supporter, John Baker from Leitzinger's, With Bridgestone
out, Greg, ourmain man in the Wilmington NTW store and
the guy putting it all together, decided to postpone ituntil
later in the year. Don't worry, the tire raffle will happen.
And, Coopette can only win 1 set! Aside from the Parade,
there are 2 events next month • the Picnic and the
meeting. The Picnic will have something for just about
everyone so come on out. By the way, our beer contact
moved to Florida. One of the things that keeps the price
so low is Tony Bonanni getting most of the food and
Strohs donating thebeerandice. So if you know someone

that would like to donate some beer/tce/soda, please
contact the Perlers.

And while begging, keep St Christopher's Autocross in
mind. We still need some sponsors - HINT HINT. Re
member, either prizes, items to sell there, or even good
old cash is most welcome.

Well, another month is slowly fading into history. It's not to
late for you to become part of it. Seeyou atthe events. X

CMi

31st August
Cross Keys Place
Rt. 313and 611 Bypass Doylestown

Call Bill 0,Connell to sign up. We're looking to make this
a good show of our cars. The shopping center owners
have nearly 20shopping centers in the Philadelphia area-
this may be a sourcefor a future AX site. Wealso intend
to use this event to kick off publicity for our Charity AX.
For the faint of heart, this is a car show, not a concours.

Porsche Submarine?

ON THE COVER: Rex at ttie Glen, photo by Bill O'Gonnell I



Up-Comin

AUGUST

24 Tech Session, Rosemont Porsche Audi:
9:00am - 3:00pm

25 Annual Picnic, Camp Hideaway
28 Genera! Meeting, Audubon Inn:

8:00pm, Tech Quiz and Photo Contest

SEPTEMBER

6-8 SVRA Formula 1 Reunion, Watkins
Glen NY

13-15 Chesapeake Challenge, see announce
ment this issue

14 Tech Session, Holbert's:
9:00am - 3:00pm

20-22 Mid-Ohio Vintage Challenge featuring
Porsche, Lexington OH

25 General Meeting, NTW Wilmington:
8:00pm

OCTOBER

6 CART Bosch Spark Plug Grand Prix,
PER Nazareth PA

AX EVENTS:

Aug 18 RTR Naval Air Dev. Center
Aug 25 Philly Plymouth Meeting Mall
Sep 1 Philly GM Plant, Newport DE
Sep 15 RTR Naval Air Dev. Center
Sep 22 Philly Plymouth Meeting Mall
Sep 29 RTR NADC (test & tune)
Oct 6 RTR NADC - Charity AX

AX CONTACTS
RTR (Riesentoter), Lisa and Rex Carle, (215)
363-7044 days

Philly (Phila Region SCCA), Andre Downey
(215) 276-4739

TRACK EVENTS:

Sep 5
Sep 7-8
Sep 21
Sep 28-29
Sep 27-28-29
Oct 10-11

Oct 18-19-20

Oct 19-20

Oct 26

Oct 26-27

Nov 1-2

Nov 8-9-10

Nov 16-17

Metro Lime Rock

RTR Summit Point

NNJR PIR Nazareth

RTR Pocono

Metro Bridgehampton
CVR Lime Rock

NNJR Bridgehampton
Potomac-RTR Mid-Ohio

Schatt Lime Rock

ARPCA Mid-Ohio

CVR Lime Rock

Fox Bridgehampton
Potomac Summit Point

TRACK CONTACTS
ARPCA, Russ Morse, 1501 Perm Ave., Wilkins-
burg PA 15221 (412) 243-5213

CVR (Connecticut Valley), Bob Wolf, 435
Thoreau St., Branford CT 06405 (203) 488-7321

Fox, Ron Fox Enterprises, 51 Tiffany Dr, East
Hanover NJ 07936 (201) 884-1944 eve/weekends

Metro NY, Len Deutch, 345 E. 80th St., Apt.
27J, New York NY 10021 (212) 489-8600 work

NNJR, Ken Geiger or Carol, (201) 337-3883
work. (201) 327-9029 home

Potomac, Ed Nork, 1029 N. Stuart St. #207,
Arlington VA 22201 (703) 527-1006

RTR (Riesentoter), Bill Miller (609) 486-0465

Schatt (Schattenbaum), Tina Tuccillo (215)
492-7541 work, (609) 883-9747 after 7pm
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TECH QUIZ
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28 8:00pm

AUDUBON INN

Match you know how with the besttechno wizards in PCA
Bill and Debbie Cooper will again subject us to the latest Parade Tech Quiz

Prepare tobe humbled - Does you your mate/friend know more about your favorite carthan you?
You will learn some amazing things about your cars and have some fun!

&

Submit your snapshots - help judge the winning photo
The Peoples Choice will appearon the first full color cover of krGASSER

You don't haveto be a proto win thiscontest!

DIRECTIONS to Audubon Inn:

From King of Prussia turnpike exit
Rt. 202 south to the Rt. 422 exit

follow this to the Oaks exit

Right at the light onto Egypt Rd. (towards Norrlstown)
Left at the next light (Parkslde Ave.) and left Into the parking lot

If you get to Rt. 363, turn around and come back

ISUHIPSMl
I tusm moauon J

MEMBER PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

m
ENTERPRISES. LTD

325WESTTOWNRD.

WEST CHESTER, PA 19382
(215) 696-2164



Jim Hartman

Sunday, beautiful Sunday, butnot at thedrag strip. Untold
beauty - at least in the form of race cars - unveiled itself
at Memorial Hall, Fairmount Park on June 30. A sea of
historic andvintage racecarsfestooned pit alley, while 20
area cardubs displayed someoftheir marque's best. One
could argue aboutfavorites, butthe Al Holbert Lowenbrau
962 hadto have been on everyone's list.

In between browsing the hard iron, a ticket holder could
participate In an automobile art show, which included
some tantalizing watercoiors and oils of racing. A guest
could alsofantasize on new cars at dealer tentsfeaturing
Mercedes Benz, Ferrari, Alfa, Lotus, Jaguar, Lexus and
Acura cars. The younger set could even witness remote
controlled car racing.

The event concluded with a reenactment of the Fairmount
Park races of 1908-1911. Such venerable racers as

Mercedes returned to roadway actually traversed over 80
years ago. The race circuit around Memorial Hall will be
the site of the 1992 race among the Vintage Sports Car
Club ofAmerica pre-1960 cars.

The Porsche Club has to be proud of its participation in
the event. It offered hospitality under a tent which in itself
was a treat given the 95 degree sunshine. Some 45
members displayed cars,too. Most pride should befor the
many members who volunteered time and energy in
putting on the vintage event and in manning the Porsche
tent. No other single car marque club offered so much
toward making the event happen. K

Barbara and Dennis Perler

On Sunday, June 30th, Riesentdter did its part to make
the festival a big success. Forty five Porsches (ours and

other clubs) represented the largest showing of any
marque. We held a hospitality tent open until 5pm which
sold goodie store items and showed videos of high speed
track and autocross events. Special thanks are due to Bud
Mauger for lending us his generator and to John Crowley
for his VCR; the Carles, Williamsons and O'Connells for
their videos; and to all the workers who gave their time •
Don Applestein, the Coopers, John Crowley, Doris
Robinson, the John Dietterle and Suki, Steve and Donna
Siegel, the Wegers and Joe McEloy. Dozens of member
ship appiications were passed out to interested visitors.
Incidentally, several inquiries raised the question why
there wasn't a single 928 in our45 car showing? We want
you 928 owners to know you were missed (next time,
please come out and join us).K

HORRIGAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500



ON TRACK

GORDON'S 962

We will again be jointly promoting an event at Mid-Ohio
with the Potomac Region. The dates will be October 19
and 20. The costofthe Mid-Ohio event is$120. You may
use a Riesentoter application form. Send it along with a
check for $120, payable to Potomac PCA, to Ed Nork,
1029 N. Stuart Street, #207, Arlington, VA 22201.

Nice Numbers Peter - see page 17

Our July event at the Glen was going very well until the
middle of the last day, when we experienced a one-car
incident with a guardrail. Unfortunately, thedriver andthe
instructor were both injured and required hospital care, We
regret the incident and wish a speedy recovery to those
involved.

In retrospect, it should be kept in mind that PCA events at
race tracks have an extraordinary safety record nationally
and regionally. There is every reason to believe this
incident was an unusual occurrence. K

930 s Beat ttie Boot

DOUGHERTY AUTOMOTIVE
614 W«$Hown Road

West Chosfer, PA 19382
215/692-6039

Dealer for
_ Swepco - the ilahi choice

- In stock -
\jy —gear lubricants

—t^temp bearing grease
^wepCQ -20-50 motor oU

— *503' fuel addltfv©

PEm^NCEy^===
ftllCTION ^Carbon ^

MetaOic

Competition and Street Brake Pods
PORSCHE • BMW - MERCEDES

Bosch
Authorized
Service

• Qiiiiln FtMl HMOan
• iflV-iocfe Bnk*

• Fuel NMian

• ElMtrtoi SrMra
• IWX IvMiwi
• tlaOmtc SiWtw*

•FREE LOANER CAR FOR SERVICE CUSTOMERS'
•EXPERT GERMAN AND SWEDISH CAR SERVICE'

BLAUPUNKT
SoKhTtlecom

Car Stereo and
Security Systems



AUTOCROSSINGS

Lisa Carle

After a two month hiatus we are gearing up for our next
event, August 18th at the Naval Air Development Center,
Warminster. As always, we are planning an exciting and
challenging course totestyour driving prowess. Come out
andjoin us, rain or shine. Don't leta rainy forecast keep
you away; there is lots to be learned from driving in wet
conditions. You wili have to be more aware of the traction

limits of your car and of how your actions affect these
limits. Times generally are slower (2-3 seconds on an
average 45second course), but a wet surface canactually
act as an equalizer of sorts, bringing the times closer
together as super-sticky tires are exchanged for street
(rain) tires, and all that horsepower must be more slowly
applied. Competition canbe much more intense ona rainy
day.

As a change of pace, we would like to try running the
September 15th event without using a heat system. Cars
will run in numerical order straight through, with half the
group running and half working at a time. This method
may take a little longer to run, but it was suggested as a
way to improve the current system. We'll see how this
works out, and if the majority likes itbetter than heats, we
can consider continuing with it.

Please stay tuned for word on the September 29th
practice session. This date conflicts with the newly added
Pocono driver education event, andtherefore may endup
being rescheduled to a time later in the Fall. Final word
next month.

Please don't forget our Annual Charity Autocross for St.
Christopher's Hospital for Children, setfor Sunday October
6th at the NADC. You will find a Sponsor Signup Sheetin
this issue,pleaseuse itto help us raise more funds for the
kids. Have your sponsors list their names and contribu
tions and bring your collected monies to the event. Last
year, Joe Zglinicki was our top fundraiser with $200
collected from coworkers and friends. I was able to collect

$90 from coworkers, and my company matched its
employees' contributions. Most people Iapproached were
eager to contribute when told that St. Chris' was benefit-
ting; several even had personal stories about this special
hospital. Theonly wayto make thisevent a greatfinancial

success isthrough thework of ail of our members. Please
help.X

Sfinday Augusst

& l^kksiTitle Bnails

y

liPlreciaotts:
From 27 <WillOwgrw> FA

Lert im lAckimtiviUo Road

Ctm Street Road, proceed am boee
Look ior Sigae oa the

Hexi Event: Sunday IS
Navid AirPeveiopntent Center {NABQ
Street & Jacksonville Roads
Wantiinster FA

Ri^tradon opens Pdldam

iBisections:
From Exit 27 ^Willowgrove) FA Turnpike
TkkfiRt.dll North
Rig^t 00 filair Mill Road
Rl|^ Oft CmiMy Road
Lett Oft Jaeksomdde Road
Cross Roady proceed onto base
Look for signs on the left



6 Good Reasons to be a Tweeks Customer
Reason #3: Great Parts!
Tweeks offers one of the widest selections ofOEM and

reproduction parts available anywhere for your
Porsche®. Our full line of reproduction sheet
metaland rubbercanoffersignificant savings
over factory parts, while still providing
the fit and quality that you exp^ for
your Porsche®. And,OEM partsare
alwaysavailablewhennothingbut
the factory part will do. Our vast
parts inventoryalsoincludesmany
accessoriesfor your car or persorual
items just for you!!
So, when you think of parts for your
Porsche®. think Tweeks!

To Be Continued

Write orcall for curnew 163-page Porsche* Restoration and
Accessoiy Catalog... Bestofall, ifs still freeli

Corponts HttdguKittrs
8148 Woodland Drive
Dept. PGA
tn&napo8s, IN 46278-1347
317-8760076
800-428-2200
FAX317-8750181

3301E HQ) Street Unit408
D^PCA
jjong Beach, OA 90804-1232
213-4944777
600421-3776 USA
600-782-9231 CA
FAX213494O0B4

SPONSOR SIGNUP RTR PCA CHARITY AUTOCROSS

I agree to sponsor in the Rlesentdter Region PCA
Annual Charity Autocross for St. Christopher's Hospital for Children,
Philadelphia PA

Sponsor Donat ion

Ij



Riesentfiter's domination continued at the July 20-21 EMRA sprint races at New Hampshire International Speedway.
Saturday In STGT class Dave Donohue placed Ist with D.R, Snyder a conservative 4th in the first Big Bore race. Darwin

Ottolini, while leading in the Small Bore race, retired early
EMRA Radng Action to '̂9^ engine temperatures.

^ Sunday's race in Big Bore saw Dave Donohue againi winning STGT with D.R. Snyder moving up to 3rd. In the
small borerace Darwin Ottolini, after minor adjustments to
his lubrication and ignition systems, won the E-Production
race, lapping the other competitors.

All Porsches entered returned with trophies. K

GET IN THE RACE WITH NNJR
FOR THE BOSCH SPARK PLUG GRAND PRIX

\ PItUi MMiv* hoMittttv(uiM p*ek*g«i inmymim fo< th*PRMy Cv Rm*.
\ IntadMoapinw rtmv tekwiinQnitdtacd
\v( PPPMn. pIPW rMMv* in GfinotUnd *2
I VAN EnctotH tt mycfMck terI

Marene Kohler & Sandra Sos

AOTO STYLING
INTERNATIOMAL

•/efodyroTiic kits Ib'BMW,
Mercedesy Vtfvo, Porsche,
jaguarand ^^serati

"ClassicCarRsstDfabcn
•SpedaTizing indie911

Slartncseccrr.^rsions

•AJtoBcd/r^pa''
arxl painting

•AiJtD Accessories

Createthe hot eLiD-look from
OLT European trained technicians.

41 Industrial Drivt
fvyiancLPA«215-3S2-ni8



RTR RNNURL FRMILV PICNIC
SUNDflV, AUGUST 25

RAIN OR SHIN6 - NOON TILL 7:00PM

CAMP HID€AULJAV, ARCOLA PA

COST: $5 P6fl ADULT OR $10 P6R CAR

SAVE SUNDAY, AUGUST 25! THE ANNUAL PICNIC WILL ONCE AGAIN BE HELD AT CAMP HIDEAWAY!
LOOK FORWARD TO THE FOLLOWING EVENTS OF THE DAY:

- TONY BONANNI'S SCRUMPTIOUS BURGERS AND HOTDOGS
»• WONDERFUL LIBATIONS OF BEER AND SODA
• GUARDED SWIMMING POOL FROM 1:00-7:00

SOFTBALL - B.Y.O. GLOVES
VOLLEYBALL SKIRMISH

- DELICIOUS DESERTS BAKEOFF - BRING YOUR BEST RECIPE DELIGHT
• PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD FOR THE MOST GORGEOUS PORSCHE

YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS SPECTACULAR OUTING TO CAMP HIDEAWAY!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER. WE SURECOULD USE YOUR HELP.

PLEASE RSVP BY AUGUST 21 TO DENNIS AND BARBARA PERLER 644^140.

OLD RT. 422

RIDGE PIKE

CAMP
HIDEAWAY

ARCOLA RD

EAGLEVILLE
RD.

RT. 363 WHITEHALL RD. RT. 202

PARK AVE

RT. 363
NORTH

Audubon Inn X
EGYPT RD.

RT. 202

EGYPT RD

OAKS EXIT

NEW RT. 422

AUDUBON RD.

NEW RT. 422 KING OF PRUSSIA



Coverage
so complete,
Dr. Porsche
would have
approved.

Ourcollectorcar policy was engineered
withas much precision as the #1
automobilesat your Porsche get-
togethers. We knowwhat you have to In
vest, both financially and emotionally to
own a vintage Porsche.

Weknowthat when the unthinkablehap
pens (and itwill) you will not be Inthe
moodto listen to "Policy Restrictions',
"FavoredBodyShop Lists"or the
benefits of "ReplicaReplacementParts"-
-that's whyyou won't find any of that at
American Collectors.

At American Collectors, yourPorsche
gets treated withthe same respect as it
does at home.

When you drive a vintage Porsche you
want todobusiness with people who
conduct themselves with profes
sionalism, with dignity, with class.

American Collectors Insurance—^There
is no where else.

For informotton call

609-779-7212 800-257-5758

AMEBICANM^COLLECTORS
INSURANCE

P.O. Box8343 385 North Kings Highway Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002



Vem Lyle

Would all those folks with a sloppy feel in their 911 gear
shifter raise their hands? This common malady is dueto
internai aging ofthetransmission certainly, but lots canbe
done to eliminate the slop before you ever think about
skipping some mortgage payments togetthetrans rebuilt.

There are three places where nylon or plastic bushings
are used between your shift hand andthe input shaft to
thetransmission, andexcess wear in any oneofthem can
make your gearchanges less than precise, no matter how
smooth you try to be. And believe itor not, they are all
relatively inexpensive andeasyto replace.

The first, or closestto you, is a ball socket at the bottom
of the shift iever itself. If it goes, the movement of the
lever is not transmitted very accurately.

Just to the rear of the shift iever is a guide for the shift
tube that directs your efforts in a straight line. There is a
circular nylon bushing in this guide that can also wear,
making anymove toward another gear pretty chancey.

'̂ Finally, there aretwo sliding bushings in theshift coupler
that actually provide a bit of play in the system - which is
necessary. You can get the first two bushings at your
dealer, but as far as i know, these rear shift coupler
bushings are only available from Automotion. 3535Kifer
Rd, SantaClara, OA 95051, (800) 777-8881.

Remove thethree bolts holding the shift plate tothefloor
and the two smaller ones which hold up the metal shift
tube guide. Note where thisattachesto thetunnel. Lift the
whole thing outof the car, and popthe socket off the ball
on the end of the shifter, and replace with a new one.
Save the old one, you never know.

Then slip the metal guide off the front of the shift tube
after removing the nosepiece with an Allen wrench. The
removal ofthis bushing from theguide istheworst part of
the whole project, except for installing the new one in its
place! Put the guide in a vise and use pliers or channel
locks to deform the bushing, it'snot real difficult, justone
of those jobs that makes you sweat. Put all this back
together.

Remove the cover over the rear end of the shift tube (in
front of the back seats) and mark the location of the
coupler before you remove it. Carefully putthis in a vise
and support it properly while you drive out the large pin
thatgoes through the bushings. Put inthe new bushings
and you won't believe the difference.

Adjust the location ofthecoupler if necessary, to properly
select all slots and to ensure a full Ihrow" into all gear
positions. This isdescribed in your Haynes Manual, page
108 for shifters up to '71, and page 122 for •72-on.
Basically, you turn the input shaft to the right, the shift
lever (in neutral) totheleft, andtighten theclamping bolt, x

CHASE & HECKMAN, Inc. is a fiill service
Insurance Agency/Brokerage featuring markets

for CcnTunercial, Life, Homeowners, and
Automobilecoverage including Exotics.

New for 1991,we are pleased to announce an
association with American Collectors Insurance.

Please call John Heckman for details,
or see him at the next club function.

PCA MemberSince 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
N S U R A N C E

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE^HILADELPHIA,PA 19118
City 248-4445/Suburbs 836-1274/Home 836-9168
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Riesentdter WERKSTAT

Bill Dougherty

Before getting into this month's tech stuff, i want to thank
all the volunteers that made grid tech at the Glen work so
well. The track opened later than expected on Friday so
we had a late start. For awhile it looked grim with three
lanes at tech and a line the length ofthe garage and out
ofsight around the corner. But itmoved quickly thanks to
lots ofhelp. Arecord number ofentrants passed tech and
we still managed to keep on schedule. After Friday, the
next two days looked easyl Thank you all for making it
happen for all participants. Bob Lamb and Bob Russo will
surely qualify for the "Grace Under Pressure" award. We
thank them for continuous major effort on behalf of the
dub.

Onwards.... Technical lessons from The Glen 1991....
Check all fluid levels between runs, especially on dual
driver cars. Oil can be consumed at a higher rateon track
than on the street. Check coolant, but be very cautious
removing the expansion tank cap. (Check your owners
manual). Check tire pressures. Take advantage of long
straights to check gauges. Don't take chances with
temperature or pressure. Come in and check itout.

If you are progressing through thegreen andinto blue run
groups and are "hooked" on driver education then it is
time to seriously consider 5/6 point harnesses for both
seats. Consider harnesses as a higher priority than sway
bars, sticky tires and other stuff. Safety first, all elsecan
follow.

A ball joint broke on a 1987 911. (62,000 miles). Avery
unusual failure. It broker flush, slightly recessed at the
bottom of the IF strut. It was cracked for a while before It

broke. The bad news is that a very careful checkof the
front end would nothaverevealed thisproblem dueto its'
location. Why it broke is conjecture, it does demonstrate
that even a newer car can break in an area we would

least expect. Tech inspections are no joke, a rubber
stamp, nor a slap job. A well conducted inspection will
hopefully catch most deficiencies. But, it is impossible to
catch all. Owners of higher miieage or older cars should
seriously consider repiacing critical parts as a part of a
program of preventive maintenance. Bail joints and tie
rods should be nearthe topofthisiist. Any oddsensation
in steering or braking needs to be investigated. Do

12

yourself a favor. It usually costs less to fix things before
they break than afterwards. Binding clutch cables, addi
tional tension onthe accelerator cable.... signssomething
is going wrong. New rattles on bumps, vibrations that
weren't there last week.... your car is trying to teli you
something!

Perhaps due to higher than usual ambient temperature
there were severai instances of boiled brake fluid -
vaporization, air bubbles, no brake pedal. That'll getyour
attention! All these cars were running fresh fluid, if yours
is a dual driver car or you're hard on brakes, switch to
AP550 racing brake fluid AP550 hasa significantly higher
dry boiling point than Castro! LMA. It must be bled more
frequently, as it is more hygroscopic. This worked for the
carsin question. If Summit isas hot as theGlen, this may
bethe way togo if you're having spongy pedal problems.
AP550 is avaiiable from Pegasus, BAT-Mocal, Reed
Racing, and others.

Motor sports are inherently dangerous. So is cycling,
sailing, windsurfing and many other outdoor activities.
Prudence reduces the risks, the danger. The prudent
mariner reduces sail In advance of heavy weather. The
boat's gear is in shape to sustain additional stress and
strain. It's ready. Theprudent Porschedriver understands
the limitations of car and seif, and is ready: preparation
and safety.

Oori-jGalbraith
MOTORING, INC.

HAS MOVED TO

149 OLD LANCASTER RD.
IN

DEVON

NEAR

DEVON STATION

(215)964-0477



Two recent repair jobs here at the shop point to some
emphatic cautions. These "cases" could have happened
to any of us because there were no real extremes in
volved. A1986-944 turbo started to run hot close to home.
Just hit the red coming up the driveway.... made it?
Wrong. Next morning the engine wouldn't crank. Water in
the cylinders, and the turbo coolant pump kept up the
pressure, even filling theintercooler via the intake system!
Blown head gasket, head was reusable luckily! Point:
water cooled Porsches don't want to be overheated, not
even a little. It's taking too much of a chance of serious
damage. Carry sparecoolant andoil so no matter thehour
or location you can possibly save the ship, and not be
tempted to limp home,

Next: in this period ofthunderstorms and big puddles, DO
NOT drive through high water. The water cooled cars air
intake to the engine is low behind thefront bumper. Hitting
a deep puddle at any speed over a crawl can force water
into the intake manifold. This causesa hydrolocked engine
- the pistons are going up and down, intake valves are
opening andclosing, at say 2000rpm! Adeluge entersthe
cylinders and whammo: Alloy meets ocean, Water does
not compress well.... Somethings got to give - exit #4
connecting rod out the side of the engine. We've all
plowed into water at one time or another.... same for
running home close to the red zone.... Soundslike a bad
idea in a Porsche. K

Coming up: Tech Sessions

Rosemont Porsche-Audi - Saturday, August 24 - 9:00am
to 3:00pm

Holbert's Porsche-Audi - Saturday, September 14 -
9:00am to 3;00pm

Recommended reading:

The Owners Manual in the glove box - seriously!

Uniform Tire Quality Grading Chart

Customer Service phone numbers for tire manufactures

Timing mark identification for early 911 cars

[ed- all the above, except the Owners Manual, some
where in this issue!

Performance
Specialists
• Tires and Wheels

• Mounting

• Computerized Alignment
• Brakes,Shocks, Full Automotive Service
• Special DiscountFor Club Car Members

V////a
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA

(215) 265-0900

BROOMALL, PA
(215) 326-3100

COMMG SOON:
Newirh
Elton

NMhMTilny

vnaow GROVE. PA

(215)657-6600

WILMINGTON, 06
[302) 476-6013

IteByNTWUriwifeHtr

fuctK EQumefr

Is your best source for

GOOOfVEAR
racing fires & shaved radials

seats • suits • gloves • shoes

Call us for helmets by SHOEI, JEBS, BEU,
SIMPSONSeat Bells, nailer Jle Downs, Pit

Equipment, Stop Watches, ffo//bo/s B
Much Morel

Wo have a Broad Selection ofPyromotors
Driving Suits From $150.00

REED Racing Eqiapment
Roading Airport, Raading, PA

1-800-345-1331 Fox (215) 372-8459



Budget Report
January 1,1991 to June 30,1991
Starting Balance: $12,644.24
Ending Balance: $14,265.30

Budget vs. Actual for January - June, 1991
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Cateaorv Type Budaet Actual Difference

AUTOCROSS Income $1,500.00 $903.00 ($597.00)
DER GASSER ADS Income $6,200.00 $6,680.00 $480.00
GOODIE STORE Income $3,045.00 $2,278.00 ($767.00)
INTEREST INCOME Income $396.00 $315.15 ($80.85)
MEETINGS Income $392.00 $415.00 $23.00
MEMBERSHIP Income $105.00 $165.00 $60.00
PGA REIMBURSEMENT Income $7,500.00 $5,656.00 ($1,844.00)
RALLY Income $275.00 $290.00 $15.00
SOCIAL - XMAS PARTY Income $0.00
SOCIAL MISC Income $0.00 $901.74 $901.74
TECHNICAL Income $0.00
TRACK EVENTS Income $27,000.00 $26,540.00 ($460.00)
UNALLOCATED INCOME Income $0.00

Total Income $46,413.00 $44,143.89 ($2,269.11)

AUTOCROSS SITBFOOD Expense $720.00 $115.09 $604.91
AUTOCROSS TROPHIES Expense $555.00 $2,081.02 ($1,531.02)
DER GASSER MISC Expense $170.00 $218.30 ($48.30)
DER GASSER POSTAGE Expense $2,912.00 $2,621.09 $290.91
DER GASSER PRINTING Expense $8,190.00 $7,038.68 $1,151.32
GOODIE STORE BUYS Expense $2,920.00 $2,289.66 $630.34
MEETINGS Expense $300.00 $450.00 $(150.00)
MEMBERSHIP Expense $235.00 $70.56 $164.44
POSTAGE MISC Expense $58.00 $34.00 $24.00
RALLY Expense $275.00 $261.07 $13.93
SOCIAL-PICNIC Expense $0.00 $500.00 ($500.00)
SOCIAL - XMAS PARTY Expense $100.00 $248.26 ($148.26)
SOCIAL MISC Expense $2,400.00 $1720.79 $679.21
TECHNICAL Expense $600.00 $388.05 $211.95
TRACK EVENTS Expense $21,900.00 $24,355.73 ($2,455.73)

$369.47UNALLOCATED Expense $500.00 $130.53

Total Expense $41,830.00 $42,522.83 ($692.83)

Total of Income minus Expense $4,583.00 $1,621.06 ($2,961.94)



AT FULL SONG

John Williamson

The dog days of summer are upon us (actually Ihave no
idea what this means - but it sounds good in a literary
context - I'm using the term "literary" loosely for all you
critics out there!). Iwas fortunate to be able to attendour
track event at the Glen. Thanks to my good friend Jeff
Brok, who was foolish enough to let me drive his car
(again), I kept my hand on the wheel another year.
Progress continues to be made on the red dumpster,
albeit at a slow pace, butthe tub is almost done and the
engine progressing - maybe Pocono!

I'm thoroughly convinced that our PCA Driver Education
events are the best kept secret in the world. I think Axel
Shield, an RTR 911 and Barber Saab pilot, touched upon
my personal fascination with these events in an article
published in the New York Times. Axel, if my memory
serves me correctly, described how driving a car near the
limit (or the driver's) on the track was an escapefrom the
hectic pressures of our everyday lives. The intense
concentration required lap after lap to brake, shift, apex,
accelerate and trackout properly, forces one to leave the
everyday pressures of job, family, etc., behind. I'm sure
someone would outlaw these events if they knew how
much fun we have!

It's unfortunate that someone was injured at our Glen
event. The fact that this happened at our event is some
what ironic in the face of comments from some that

Riesentbter is comprised ofsafety zealots. Bill Dougherty,
who has an extensive background with the Penske Racing
organization, isourcurrent Tech Chairman and hasspent
a considerable amount of time in analyzing and recom
mending changes to move our pre-event tech sessions
and requirements into the 90's. Please understand, we
were among the most stringent and safety conscious
before Bill's efforts. The bottom line is to become a better

driver, have fun - safe fun, and I believe our Track Events
provide that.

Back on the brighter side. It was brutally hot at the Glen
this year. Rumored to be 104® at the track on Saturday, I
polished off 1 quart of Gatorade by noon, and 2 quarts
between 1 and 4pm. The photo on this page depicts
another solution to the heat! My onlyquestion is how do
you fit an umbrella and a wading pool in a 944 or 911?

fill

Mikeand Tom - Cooli^ off at tJie Glen!

The point of this whole column, is that Porsches are
meant to be driven. Whether your cup of tea is Track
Events, Autocrosses, Hillclimbs, Rallys, or some combina
tion of the above. Get behind the wheel. There's no better

way to learn how to drive your car competently, and
competitively, than at a Riesentbter club event.

On the home front 1continue to learn how to use the new

club computer system. Theonly limitations 1cantalk about
now are operator, not equipment! Hopefully the scanned
in photos this issue turned out OK. There are a lot of
different variables to play with, so itmay take awhile to get
it right. Bear with me. However, if Riesentbter is to move
into the forefront of PGA newsletters (we now have the
technology), and I'm not saying we have to, more people
will have to get Involved and help out. Jim Hartman has
been a big help this year as Advertising Manager. Bill
O'Connell has taken by and large all the photos (doesn't
anyone else own a camera?). Someone to maintain the
mailing list and print the labels would be a big help. TTiis
club is what we make it, and a little time each month from
more members will only make it betterl^ipS^

P.S. Don't forget to bring your pictures to the August
meeting. The winning photo will end up on the first full
color cover of derGASSERI



MEMREVS

Connie Sweigart

Membership as of 8/1/91 Is 824

Welcome to the following newmembers:

Karl & Robert Bums 84 944

Philadelphia

Cleon DeOliveira

Wilmington

Gary Hess
West Chester

John & Tamme Ann Hoey
Drexel Hill

Steve & Chris Franck

Glen Mills

Murly & Barbara Munn
Chalfont

David & Edward O'Connor

Elkins Park

Richard Rabuse

Narberth

Philip Ruth
Holland

Bmce Shankin

Buckingham

OrviUe Wally
Philadelphia

87 928

73 914

74 914

75 914-6

90 911 C2

64 356C

76 911S

64 356C

88 911

80911SCWeissach

Joe McGilloway

Way back in 1969, a certain German automobile
maker began installing rear glass with a grid of very
small wires etched into the inside surface. This was

standard equipment on every car, and this same
automobile maker went on to sell more sedans in more

countries than any other in history.

By the early seventies, these rear defoggers were be
coming dysfunctional at an alarming rate, at least in
the U.S. Someone (I don't know who) determined that
(I don't know how) the owners of these cars were
using common household glass cleaners, most of
which contained ammonia. Well, as we all know,

ammonia does not like coi^r. You guessed it - the
copper wires were disintegrated by the ammonia.

Sometime around 1972, a service bulletin was issued

stating that all service personnel were to advise
customers that ammonia based glass cleaners were a
no-no on the inside rear windows. Four-ought (read
(XX)0) steel wool was an acceptable cleaning alterna
tive. Since then, I have been using 0000 steel wool to
clean the glass on every car I've owned. Logic some
times dictates that when something is good in a given
application, it may also find usefulness in another. So
if the stuff works well on the inside of glass...

So now we End ourselves in the nineties and most

people are still using some sort of liquid glass cleaner.
Ever notice how baked on splatter from insects, bird
droppings, grime, etc. are next to impossible to
remove? Try some four-ought straight from the
hardware store. It gets it all. Oh, and don't forget
headlights, fog lights, and driving lights. Keep a
couple of pads in the door pocket, glove box, or
wherever. It takes up little space, makes no mess, and
it leaves glass so clean...X
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BY THE

Jeny Weger

Having participated in Track Events and Autocrosses for
six years it occurs to me that there is a problem that
desperately needsa solution. We all know thatin order to
participate it is necessary to anoint your Porsche with
numbers. This is so you can be easily identified for praise
(rare) or admonishment (not so rare).

Before you gotoa track event you will be informed ofyour
number. This will come in your registration packet. Some
regions usetwo numbers, others usethree, but universally
you must mark your car so that it is legible from a dis
tance. Five inch or larger numbers are usually requested.

The easiestway todothis iswith white shoepolish artfully
smeared on your rearquarter panel windows. This is the
quick and dirty way. it is also, by far, the tackiest. Sup
pose that a Kodak moment occurs, like you get to pass
someone, and suppose the person was Dave Donohue,
(and then you woke up) and then suppose that the pass
took place where a photograph was taken and suppose
you wanted that photograph enlarged for your trophy wall.
TerrificI A beautiful action picture of your very expensive
Carrera 2 Turbo with drippy white shoe polish running
down the window, isn't thatspecial? which leads me to....

Magnetic numbers. Much better looking, by far, but there
areproblems - such as they tendtogoaway. Imagine that
you are blasting down the straight at the Gien inexcess of
130mph and your magnetic numbers blow off. This can,
and often does happen, and i bet you if you do get them
back theywill not be in pristine condition, having beenrun
over repeatedly by everyone else in that session. This
happens for several reasons, the most common - they
don't stick real well to repaired or repainted areas. In other
words theyaregreatBondo detectors. They arefine if you
want to spend the money for a set (remember your
numbers will change with each event) and you car is a
virgin. Just be careful putting them on and off, as they,
and the paint, must be dust free. Careless removal or
realignment can lead to scratches. Which leads me to....

Sticky Vinyl numbers. These are great since they don't
blow off and are relatively inexpensive which is a help

since you can't reuse them. They have one big disad
vantage - paint can be removed on the way off. Normally
you are pretty safe with a factory paint job but some
repainted cars are vulnerable to this kind of damage, if
you haveanydoubts don'tuse conventional vinyl numbers
with their industrial strength adhesive. Which leads meto
the

Solution! Use vinyl shelf paper. No kidding, this is itfolks,
if you can stop laughing here is how it'sdone.

Materials List

1. Vinyl shelf paper with low tack adhesive. Made by a
variety ofmanufacturers such as Rubbermaid. Costs about
$2a roll at K-Mart. White ora nice floral pattern will do.
2. A template kit. i got mine at Staples for under $5.
Comes in a variety ofstyles and sizes.
3. An Xacto knife with spare blades, available at hobby
stores everywhere. In an emergency a razor blade will do.
4. Some wax paper.

Lay the shelf paper onto the wax paper. On top of that
place theappropriate template. Carefully cutthru thevinyl
paper, using the template as a guide. A light touch is in
order. Be careful and never cut towards meat.You should

now have a darn good looking vinyl number, itwill stayon
the wax paper until you apply it to the car where it will
stick nicely and yet be easily removable, if you are real
careful you might be ableto reuse it. All this for an outlay
ofunder $10. Let me know if thisworks out. if you are not
coordinated enough to cutthe numbers - consider pulling
out of the track event. X

[ed- some observations from Jerry's experience at the
Glen. 1) place the sticky side of the shelf paper on the
waxy side of the wax paper. If you don't, the adhesive
stays on the wax paper and your numbers blow off just
like the magnetic ones! 2) keep in mind which sidesticks
to the car. If you don't you just might reversethe template
causing the number to be backwards, it was a rare treat
tosee Jerry cutting his fresh new numbers with my pocket
knife to fix a backward #1 11]
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continued • WERKSTAT

Ignition Timing and Dweii Angie Specs reprinted from Porsche Technicai Buiietin No. 77-01

Ignition timing must be set according to specifications and markings oncrankshaft pulley, as given in following table:
Pulley mafklnM • PORSCHE 911

JOC btOC

18

Y««rt: 6S.6«,A7.M
wPtWik lof RWdi. I«J, pump llining

69.70.7t 72,73,74.73,76

NOTE;

A(l lenitlon timlflo •djustments and checking
should be made with engine at operating
temperature.

Model Year Ignition Timing DwaN Angle

1965/66/67 911 30® BTDC at 6000 RPM 38® ±3®

1967 91 IS 30® BTOC at 6000 RPM 38® ±3®
1968 911/911L 30® BTDC at 6000 RPM 38® ±3°
1969 91 IT 35® BTDC at 6000 RPM 40®±3®
1969 911E 30* BTDC at 6000 RPM 38® ±3®
1969 9113 30® BTDC at 6000 RPM 38®±3®
1970/71 91 IT ^ BTDC at 6000 RPM 40° ± 3° - Marelli DistrilHttor

38° ± 3®• Bosch Distributor
1970/71 911E 30® BTDC at 6000 RPM 38° ±3®
1970/71 91 IS 30® BTDC at 6000 RPM 38® ±3®

1972/73 911T 5® ATDC at Idle 37® ± 3®- Marelli Distributor
38® ± 3®- Bosch Distributor

1972/73 91 IE 5" ATDC at Idle 38®±3°
1972/73 1911S S®ATDC at Idle 38®±3°
1974 1 911 5®ATDC at Idle 3r ± 3®- Marelli Distributor

38® ± 3®• Bosch Distributor
1974 911S 5® ATDC at Idle 37® ± 3®- Marelli Distributor

38® ± 3®- Bosch Distributor
1975 91 IS 5®ATDC at Idle 38°±3®
1976 91 IS 5®ATDC at Idle 37® ± 3° • Marelli Distributor

38® ± 3®- Bosch Distributor
1977 91 IS TDC±2®(49Slates)

Hose on
38°±3®

15° ATDC ± 2® (Calil.)
Hose on

Pulley markingi. PORSCHE TURBO

ilf* S*
ATDC

1976

Model Year Model

1976
1977

Turbo
Turbo

AlOC

1977

Ignition Timing Dwell Angle

5** ATDC - Hose on N/A
7®± 2» ATDC - Hose on N/A

77



COST:

REQUIREMENTS:

ENTRY DATE:

SEND TO:

REFUNDS:

OTHER:

First Driver

Last Name

First Name, Initial

Street
City

Riesentdter/Potomac RCA DRIVER EDUCATION

MID-OHIO SPORTS CAR COURSE

LEXINGTON, OHIO
OCTOBER 19-20, 1991

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

$120 per driver. Make checks payable to Potomac PGA

Valid driver's license; PGA member; Porsches only; minimum age 18; one novice driver
per car.

August 1. No earlier postmarks. No metered mail.

Ed Nork, 1029 N. Stuart Street, #207, Arlington, VA 22201.

Refundable if notification received prior to Oct. 5. Gall (703) 527-1006.

Registration materiais and information on accommodations near the track will be mailed
3 weeks before the event.

Second Driver

Last Name

First Name, Initial

Street
City

State, Zip
Home Phone#
Work Phone#
PGA Region
Porsche Model
Preferred Gar Number 1st

Year

2nd

State,Zip
Home Phone #

Work Phone# _
PGA Region
Porsche Model.
3rd

Year

First Driver Experience
Years this car ^Other Porsches
Last school: when
What run group? Beginner/Inter/Adv/lnst
# Events this track Ail tracks.
Otherhigh speed experience

where

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR
Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks where you have instructed:

instructors' schools attended:

Second Driver Experience
Year this car ^Other Porsches
Last school: when
What run group? Beginner/lnter/Adv/lnst
# Events this track All tracks.
Other high speed experience

where

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR
Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks whereyou have instructed:.

Instructors' schools attended:

RIesentOter/Potomac Region reserves the right to decline any application
I plan to attend Sat Sun



UTQG; Uniform Tire Quality Grading

Courtesy: TELETIRE/RTR WERKSTAT

All tires are tested and graded bytheir manufac
turers in accordance with procedures established under
Federal law by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA),

The ratings, in code, are embossed on the
sidewall. If you look carefully, you'll see a number andtwo
letters, usually rather small and easy to overlook. The
numbers are from 040 to 350. The letters are A, B or C.
Like this: 100BA, or 250AA, or 080BC.

The number indicates the relative tread life. The
higher the number, the longer the wear. Because of
variables in driving habits, terrain and the mechanical
condition of the vehicle, mileage obtained by any two
drivers may vary by several thousand miles. Under the
sameconditions, however, a 170 tire should give you 70%
more tread life than a 100 tire,

The first letter, A, B or C, indicates relative skid
resistance on wet pavement. Ais best, C meets Federal
quality standards.

The second letter, also A, B or C, indicates
resistance to internal heat build-up at highway speeds.
This may not sound important but Asays it's a superior
tire.

Don't judge a tire's quality only by how long it
wears. A tire rated 140AA is preferable to one rated
160BC or even 160BB.

Tire Manufacturers'

Customer Service Phone Numbers

rich 800-231-5893

ne 800-847-3272

:al 800-338-6186

800-548-4714

800-356-4644

800-347-3545

800-321-2136

Contact you your local dealer
800-327-2442

800-526-0326

a 800-722-9888

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 1 2 3 4 .1 6 7 8

I It I I I II ill

//// /'^

16 13 14 13 12 IJ in 9

1. Country oforigin.
2. Cross section of tire in mm.

3. Tube type or tubeless.
4. Aspect ratio (78 is narrow, 60 is wide).
5. Signifies DOT compliance.
6. Speed rated above 130 mph.
7. R for radial construction.

8. Wheel diameter in inches.

9. Tire brand and line.

10. Whomade it, where, when.
11. Cosmetic repeats.
12. Maximum tire pressure and load.
13.Tire line (Cinturato means belted).
14. Tire brand (trademark).
15. Sidewall construction.

16. Cosmetic repeat.
17. Brand (oismetlc repeat).
18. Tread construction.

19. Tire line.

20. European standardscode.
21. Patentnumber, Italy.
22. Mold identification.

23. UTQG (treadwear 170, wet traction *A*, temperature 'A').



MODEL YEAR 1992

'Porsche 968 Coupe andCabriolet
Porsche 911 Targa and Cabriolet
Carrera 2 Coupe,
Porsche911 Targaand Cabriolet
Carrera 4 Coupe,

'Porsche 911 America Roadster

Porsche 911 Turbo

Porsche 928 S4 and 928 GT

'New Models

PORSCHE 968
BODY STYLE: • Design elements

1992 PCHISCHE 969 reflect Porsche styling of 911 and
959 • Large round headlights

• Arrow-like hood profile • Fenders raised above hood line • Driving/fog lights integrated in front spoiler • Double-slotted
front grille opening introduced onthe959 • New integrated design, energy absorbing front andrearbumper covers • Rear
spoiler 959-inspired (Coupe) • Near zero-lift aerodynamics (Coupe) • New 5-spoke Turbo-design wheels • New design
side-view mirrors ENGINE: • Porsche Variocam™ electric/hydraulic variable valve timing system, cam timing
controlled/integrated within Motronic engine management system for improved torque, horsepower and emissions
performance • 236 bhp at 6,200 rpm • 225 ft. lbs. of torque at 4,100 rpm • 3.0 liter, four cylinders TRANSMISSION:
New six-speed close-ratio manual gearbox or Tiptronic® Dual function transmission PERFORMANCE: Top track speed
is 156 mph for six-speed manual, 153 mph for Tiptronic® OPTIONS; • Coupe can be ordered with sports chassis package
that includes stiffer suspension, 17-inch wheels and larger front brakes •New audio system with 2 boosters, 8 loudspeakers
and a compact discchanger AVAILABILITY: Both Coupe and Cabriolet due in U.S. in November 1991.

P0RSCHE911 AMERICA ROADSTER NAME:The 911 America Roadster derives its name from the very limited
edition 1952 356 America Roadster, This new model commemorates the 40th anniversary of Porsche's first road racing
victories in the United States. BODYWORK: • Wide front and rear fenders like 911 Turbo • New side-view mirror design
*Available only as Cabriolet • New 5-spoke Turbo-design wheels ENGINE: • 3.6 liter normally aspirated six-cylinder
engine *247 bhp at 6,100 rpm • 268 ft. lbs. of torque at4,800 rpm TRANSMISSION: Five-speed manual orTiptronic™
Dual Function CHASSIS: Suspension
and brakes from 911 Turbo model • ^
Independent coil springs front and rear

'̂' "q i' 7®®'' "h'' STATION AGTOMOTIVEZR17 tires ♦ 9J x 17 rear wheels with

255/40 ZR17 tires AVAILABILITY: has relocated — in Media,
•'ue in U.S. in November 1991 fn rtiH Cfafa y\

MEDIA STATION AUTOMOTIVE

has relocated — in Media,

to 301 Old State Road.

SOME 911 CARRERA

MODELS BODYWORK: • New
side-view mirror design • New 5-spoke
Turbo-design wheels AVAILABILITY:
Due in U.S. early fall 1991

^ We value yourpatronage
and hope to continue to

serve you in the future.
Sincerely,

(215) 565-5535



SEPTEMBER 13,14, AND 15.1991

.Events;

l^^^^riday night:
%»^A\Reception

(^^^^^Saturday morning:
^ Yop only Concours

^^llSaturday afternoon:
Jm Iscenlc, low pressure rally

/Saturday evening:
/Awards Banquet

^^^^Sunday morning:
^A^^VAutocross at Fort Meade Bravo Lot

W^unday afternoon:
L >^runch and Awards

CHESAPEAKE REGION

^ PORSCHE CLUB
rjL OE AMERICA ^

miS^
^*^nr more info and registration packet contact

Kevin Buehler at 301-381-4266 or Fax at 301-549-3552

OOFING

• Slope Roofing-Asphalt, Slate, Tile, Wood, Metal &Gutters
• Flat Roofing-Built Up, Modified Bitumen, Rubber, PVC

^ • Repairs • Replacement • Historical Restoration
i • Residential • Commercial • Institutional

^ K. ILsillcr&Koiis
Sim 1939

rr-wioft^
ROCFna
CONTR«CTOR8
ASSOOTON

649-4135
134 SIBLEY AVENUE

ARDMORE, PA 19003

VaVI



EXEC MINUTES

The meeting was held at the home of Janet and Jerry Weger.
Present were Bill and Ms. Vicky O'Conneli, Bill and Marge
Dougherty, John, Kathy &Jaybird Williamson, Rex and Lisa
Carle, Janet and Jerry, Debbie and Bill Cooper, Barb &Dennis
Perler, John Crowley, Bob Russo, Mark Terlecky, Don and
Linda Applestein.

President: Bill O'Conneli
Bill feels itprudent tousean amplifier for controlling fractious
club members rather than his usual death threats and so we
will try the autocross amplifier before purchasing something
new.

1992 dub officers were again discussed anddecisions made.
Our recommendations will be published at a later date.

Vice President: Jolin Crowley
Meetings planned to date: July - Photography talk with Bill
O'Conneli and Vem Lyle; Aug. - tech quiz; &pL - NTW in
Wilmington.

Treasurer: Don Applestein
Thebottom line todate is$14,000 andWatkins Glen will bring
ina profit. Theunallocated funds are healthy although weare
down to $500 due to the computer purchase. A big thanks
goes to John Crowley who donated a very large amount of
software to the dub.

Social: Barbara & Dennis Perler
Unfortunately, the Audubon Inn did not hold our Nov. 2
reservation for Oktoberfest and so inquiries will be made at
some of the local German clubs to secure a new location.

Thanks go to Tony Bonanni in advance for again donating
much ofthefood for theannual picnic -especially thecondom-
ents for the wienies! The price for the picnic will be $5 per

^ adult. Barb and Dennis thanked all who helped out at the
\ vintage car show and made sure that workers were reimbursed

^qr their entrance fee. We sold lots of cameras provided by Bill
^onnell and gained agood deal of interest in the club.V^ll

^oss: Rex&LisaCarle
'̂Stopher's Hospital will issue a press release for the
Ax that we do on their behalf. Thanks go to John

Crowley for the advertising flyers that getdistributed at SCCA
AX'S.

Tech: Bill Dougherty
With the consumption of41/2 cases ofsoda,5 dozen donuts,
and a helluva lottapizza, 27 peoplehad a pretty goodtime at
the Holbert Techsession - and, incidentally, worked on cars.

We collected enough money to tip the Holberfs people $50
apiece. The Rosemont dealership has been sold butit Is
likely thatwe may still hold tech sessions there. CORREC
TIONS TO LAST MONTHS MINUTES • SNELL 80
HELMETS ARE STILL APPROVED FOR THIS YEAR.
SNELL 85'S WILL BE NEEDED FOR 1992. The last
revision of the tech form was shown and approved as
corrected. Bill's report lasted only 15 minutes - obvi
ously he was not feeling well.

Rally: John Kingham
No Report

Track: Bob Lamb
inabsentia: With 167 entrants,the Glen event Isfilled and
there isa waiting list. We will experiment byrunning a half
day ofthe short course on Friday and voting whether or
not to use this course again on Sunday. Bud Grocki, a
professional driver - turned - Photographer will be on hand
to take action photos and raise money for an injured
SCCA driver.

Membership: ConnieSwelgart
Several people have signed up for events without their
membership being official. This will be rectified.

Der Gasser: John Williamson
John is learning to use the computer and finds it an
enormous help, especially the scanner. Yet to be mas
teredisthe use ofthescannerfor photos, butthisis being
worked upon.

Goody Store: Mark Terlecky
inventory is depleted so Mark is ordering items such as
cleaning products, track shirts, oil filters, andXmas cards.
Everyone likes the "Giant Killer T-shirts so he'ii work on
that. Asale ofoldmerchandise is being planned.

Past President: Bob Russo
Aseriously lengthy dialogue did break outover the PCA
racing series with exec members and guests alike trying
frantically to terminate this discussion and so, to Bob
Russo, (you all remember him) goes the Dubious Distinc
tion Award for the month, the executive times-up timer!
(We did however, vote to support this series and will offer
to run a race at one of our track events. This will most
likely take place onthe last half dayofa threeday event.)

Minutes are subject to approval at the nextexec meeting.
Respectively submitted byJanet Long Weger. X
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GARAGE SALES

72 911E Targa, Blue/black interior, restored top, new carpet,
new SS brake tines, new tires, new batteries, original injec
tors, 110K miles. Excellent conation, $12,000 080. Joe(215)
691-8759 eves,

73 Carrera RS replica, flawlessly restored, "PA Show
Winner", a must see vehicle. Jack (215) 663-9388. m

76 911S, Brown, clean, original, very little use last three
years, $11,500. Bill Dougherty 692-6039 workdays. 9/9i

82 911SC Coupe, white, F/R spoilers, F/R ad] sways, F/R
turbo bars, 930mastercylinder, big frt. oil cooler, cool brakes,
H-1's, Carrera tens, SSI exhaust, new 1-3rd synchros, short
shift -I- morel, 69K miles, this is "55 Sux" you know how well
it runs at the track, ex-Bonnani car, $18,500. Stuart Boreen,
Bethlehem PA (215) 758-8664 D/N before 10pm. 8/9i

85 911 CarreraCoupe, showroom condition, Prussian blue
metallic, navy leather interior, loaded, whale tail, alarm, ga
raged,etc., $20,000. Rick Stys (215) 699-9343.8/9ipd.

89 911 Carrera Coupe, Baltic Blue/Cashmere, 16" alloys,
sunroof, factory alarm, PWR windows/locks, all records, low
mileage, absolutely pristine! $39,900. Joe Botta, 109 Arbor
Place, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010. (215) 527-5874 eves.9/9i

79 930 Turbo,Silver metallic, black full leather, U.S. model,
19K original miles, updated chain tensioners, very clean,
outstanding original condition, $31,000. Kevin M. Ream (814)
355-1899.8/91

87 930, blackw/ red; or 89 944 Turbo 8, red w/ black. One
must go, yes - theseare the the times thattry men's hearts.
Tony Bonanni 834-1509 (W), 828-9469 (H). 8/9i

76912E Coupe, airconditioning, electric sunroof, alloys, low
mileage - 68K, solid, straight car priced to sell at $9900. Jim
Perrin, P.O. Box 387, Pennsvllle NJ 08070 (609) 935-7123.
9/91

75 Guards Red 914; 1.8liter, Webercarbs; newtires, brake
pads, rotors, shocks, springs andstruts; rust free, new paint,
excellentcondition insideand out.$6,000firm. Call 672-0263.
8/91 pd.

879443, Stonegray metallic, 42K miles, hashad42K service
with new belts/clutch/water pump, meticulously maintained,
many updates, justaboutperfect. $17,500, offers considered.
JerryWeger (215) 649-6618.8/9i

88944Turbo S, Maraschino red/beige P-cloth, ABS, new RE
71's, S/R, Reno w/Hi-Fi sound, cruise, 13K miles, factory
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warranty until 8/91, like new $34,500. Will consider quality 4-
door sedantrade +/• cash.William G. Cooper, 19Jacqueline
Circle, Richboro PA 18954 (215) 364-2466. 8/9i

356rebuilt motor, ser.# 606461,1720cc pistons, "C" rods,
balanced, rebuilt carbs and heater boxes, zero miles, never
ran, first time offered at $4750. Ben (215) 355-6772 after
6pm. 9/91

911 Parts, rotary A/C compressor, $350; Yamaha YCT-605
tuner/cassette player, $200; rear trailing arms (bananas),
$150/pr.; Bilstein inserts for Boge front struts, $100/pr.; FOB
Debbie Cooper, 19 Jacqueline Circle, Richboro PA 18954
(215)364-2466.8/91

Bell Helmet, size 7 1/4,85 Snell rating (needs paint), $50;
Bell Racestar single ply Nomex III racing suit, size large
(red/white/black), $50; OMP racing suit, 3 ply Nomex III, size
54 (red/white), Porsche embroidery, $200; Lap board (black
with white letters) $10;Accutrak stop watch $15;Seiko stop
watch $15. Jon or Moms (215) 561-6200.

GottI Alloy "5 Spoke"Wheels, four 8x16 autocross or track
wheels. Make Ms Vicki happy, make thesewheels go away.
Bill 640-1675.8/91

911 Wheels, two 6x15 Fuch alloys in very good condition,
$300. Tony Checkowski 584-0776.9/9i

911 02/04 Factory Wheels and RE 71's, perfect condition,
including painted caps, less than 2000 miles, 205/55 on 6J
16's front and 255/50 8J 16's rear, $2500. Rich Cole (215)
279-8270 days, (215) 379-2486 eves,

Four 7x15 five spoke wheels; four Pirelli 205/60 MR 15tires;
twoBell Star helmets 6 7/8and 71/4; one 100 MPH bra for
911; everything like new, make offer. Lester (215) 860-1025.
9/91

Tires, four (4) Potenza RE71 Rs, 205/50vr15 with only 8
Ohio lapson them, greatfor AX's, Cookie Cutter ri
available. Bob (215) 873-8891 eves. 9/9i

Yokohama tires,four 225x50x16-008R-TU (15%
each; two 245x45x16-008R-road racing (10%
each. George (800) 992-0275. 9/9i

Wanted

Rear calipers for 66 912. R. Bogert (215) 395-8d ..)
8/91
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DERGASSER is the monthly publication of Riesentoter
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.
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edit or reject any ad submitted.
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